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ABSTRACT
The wave of empowerment of women has been in talk very long globally but it hasn’t achieved its peak. One of the major ways to achieve women empowerment is to provide women their rights on their body and sexual preferences which includes their reproductive rights. This paper is a brief study of reproductive rights of women and what is the status of the same in countries like India, UK, UAE and Malaysia.

INTRODUCTION
Reproductive rights area unit the rights of people to make your mind up whether or not to breed and have generative health. this could embody somebody’s right to set up a family, terminate a physiological state, use contraceptives, find out about sex education publicly colleges, and gain access to generative health services. Historically, the generative rights movement within the U.S. has seen several controversies because of the ethical, ethical, and spiritual undertones of contraception, abortion, and birth control. Today, the topic of generative rights continues to be Associate in Nursing showing emotional and politically charged issue, particularly in light-weight of latest technologies and up to date laws. Reproductive rights area unit essential to the conclusion of all human rights. They cover a spectrum of civil, political, economic, and social rights, from the rights to health and life to rights to equality and fairness, privacy, data, and to be free from torture or maltreatment. States’ obligations to ensure these rights need that ladies) and girls not solely have access to comprehensive generative health data and services however additionally that they expertise positive generative health outcomes like lower rates of unsafe abortion and maternal mortality and also the chance to form absolutely informed choices - free from violence, discrimination, and coercion-about their sex and replica.

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS IN INDIA
It has been seventy years since India that girls in India freely nowadays.

The journey of girls’ liberation in Asian nation has been actually dynamic with women collaborating in nationalist movements, to being pushed into the domestic home area, to their advance as super-women today; girls in our country have seen it all.

However, the popularity of sexual and generative rights of ladies within the country still remains negligible. generative rights in Asian nation square measure understood solely within the context of selective problems like kid wedding, feminine foeticide, sex choice and emission health and hygiene problems.

This is mirrored in election manifestos of assorted parties wherever political parties have secure to form registration of marriages required, implement the laws prohibiting kid marriages, offer generative and emission health services to all or any girls across Asian nation, build matrimonial rape AN offence and to confirm strict implementation of the Pre-conception and Pre-Natal Diagnostic Techniques (Prohibition of Sex Selection) Act (PCPNDT) Act.

CHALLENGES
• According to UN agency Asian nation and IBRD knowledge, Asian nation counts among the very best range of maternal deaths worldwide. Asian nation witnesses 45,000 maternal deaths once a year, returning to a mean of 1 maternal death each twelve minutes.

• Unsafe abortions square measure the third leading reason behind maternal deaths in Asian nation. Researches have shown that 0.5 the pregnancies in Asian nation square measure unplanned and a few third lead to abortion. solely twenty second of abortions square measure done through public or personal health facilities.

• Lack of access to safe abortion clinics, notably public hospitals, and stigma and attitudes toward girls, particularly young, single girls seeking abortion, contribute to the present.
  o Doctors refuse to perform abortions on young girls or demand that they get consent from their folks or spouses despite no such demand by law. This forces many ladies to show to undercover and sometimes unsafe abortions.
  o The Medical Termination of physiological condition Act, 1971 provides for termination solely up to twenty weeks. If AN unwanted physiological condition has proceeded on the far side twenty weeks, girls need to approach a medical board and courts to hunt permission for termination, that is very tough and cumbersome.
  o The law doesn't accommodate non-medical issues over the economic prices of raising a baby, effects on career choices, or the other personal concerns.
  o The silence around unsafe abortion ends up in deaths of ladies and hides necessary issues that lie at the intersection of those issues, like the formidable barriers for adolescent ladies to access generative health services, together with abortion services.

JUDICIAL RESCUE

The Supreme Court has been very progressive on women’s generative rights.

• By decriminalising fornication and homoeroticism (Navtej Johar judgment) the court has command clearly, that girls have a right to sexual autonomy, that is a crucial side of their right to private liberty.

• The Puttaswamy judgment specifically recognised the Constitutional right of ladies to form generative decisions, as a district of private liberty beneath Article 21 of the Indian Constitution.

• In the case of freelance Thought v. Union of Asian nation within the context of generative rights of women SC command, “the human rights of a lady kid square measure abundantly alive and kicking whether or not she is married or not and be recognition and acceptance”.

• These judgments have a crucial touching on the sexual and generative rights of ladies. the proper to safe abortion is a crucial side of their right to bodily integrity, right to life and equality and wishes to be protected.

WAY FORWARD

• Sexual and generative rights in Asian nation should include:
  o a concern with maternal deaths,
  o access to maternal care to safe abortions,
  o access to contraceptives,
  o recognition of adolescent physiological property,
  o prohibition of forced medical procedures like forced sterilisations
  o removal of stigma and discrimination against girls, ladies and LGBTI persons on the premise of their gender, physiological property and access to treatment,
The MTP Act has to be reformed comprehensively thus, that it will be additional comprehensive and sensitive towards the plight of married girls WHO square measure forced to conceive and carry a physiological condition to term against their can. It ought to additionally embody the economic burden a girl must undertake in raising a baby.

Access to legal and safe abortion is an integral dimension of sexual and generative equality, a public health issue, and should be seen as an important part within the up-to-date debates on democracy that seeks to produce the simply society that abhors all kind of discrimination.

The responsibility additionally lies with civil society and development actors to state these problems for debate and in demands.

Over the years, girls have created nice strides in several areas with notable progress in reducing gender gaps. Nevertheless, realities of women and girls obtaining trafficked, maternal health, deaths associated with abortion once a year has hit arduous against all the event that has taken place, even negating it typically.

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS IN UK

In November 2004, the government printed a Public Health study, a comprehensive series of proposals across public health including important attention to sexual health. Proposals enclosed AN audit and improvement of contraceptive services; a review and modernization of viscus services and therefore the introduction of a target of 48 hours waiting time to be seen in an exceedingly viscus clinic by 2008; and therefore, the acceleration of the chlamydia screening programme, to be extended across England by March 2007. the govt. conjointly declared three hundred million investment over 3 years to fund these proposals, of that fifty million are going to be spent on a brand-new national promotion campaign. In March 2005, the Medical Foundation for AIDS and Sexual Health printed a comprehensive set of 10 sexual health standards to boost the standard of sexual health service delivery. They were developed with the aim of facultative individuals to own prompt and convenient access to consistent, equitable and high-quality sexual health care. They describe what individuals ought to be able to expect from a sexual health ser- vice and can function a tool for coming up with, developing and evaluating native services, further as for native performance management. The standards cowl sexual health service networks, promoting sexual health, involving and empowering people that use services, characteristic sexual health wants, access to services, sleuthing and managing STIs, birth prevention recommendation and provision, maternity testing and support, abortion service provision, and protection and use of sexual health data. Core parts of care lined by the standards ar those provided by general follow, hospital and community-based clinics like viscus medication and contraceptive ser- vices, freelance or voluntary sector organisations, pharmacies and health promotion groups. Aspects of the suggested standards also will apply to varied connected or general health services, like hospital medical specialty, maternity, paediatric, accident and emergency, urology, pathology and mental state services. Also, in March the United Kingdom Parliamentary Heal- th committee printed their third report on sexual health, that recommends that the Government:
• conduct AN audit to make sure that the additional investment secure for sexual health really reaches the clinics that desperately have to be compelled to increase their capability to satisfy rising demand;

• that men further as ladies are screened for chlamydia, which solely the foremost up-to-date screening tests are used

• review the general practitioner contract with a read to giving higher priority to sexual health

• that an obsessive sexual health coaching prog is established for GPs and follow nurses

• all sex and relationships education in colleges ought to be educated by specialist authorized academics by 2007, instead of by unqualified type tutors

• that Personal Social and Health Education ought to be established as a statutory course and assessed as a part of the National programme

• in response to changes to the foundations on eligibility at no cost NHS treatment that, among different things, introduce charges for HIV-related treatment with a doubtless fatal impact on public health, that each one HIV positive individuals, notwithstanding their immigration standing, receive free treatment to scale back the chance of the onward transmission of HIV, of mother-to-kid transmission of HIV, and of the onward transmission of TB. so as to attain this, HIV ought to merely be reclassified as a sexually transmitted infection, which might create treatment mechanically free on public health grounds.

REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS IN UAE

Healthcare within the UAE is wide accessible. There are lots of specialised and general hospitals and ladies will access nearly any quite treatment. In fact, the maternal rate within the UAE – half-dozen deaths per a hundred,000 births – is concerning identical as that of the U.S.A. Abortion is illegitimate and criminalized, except in terribly specific instances that are tough to prove.

Generally speaking, Emirati ladies live longer than ever before – but, their lives aren’t continuously the healthiest. several Emirati ladies have high rates of cholecalciferol (Vitamin D) deficiency and avoirdupois, resulting in procreative and different general health complications.

LAWS AND HARMFUL PRACTICES within the UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Within the UAE, legal needs exist aboard respect for sharia. So, for instance, the law states that the age of consent for wedding is eighteen, but within the religious text, the age of consent for wedding is pubescence. Therefore, legally, youngsters beneath eighteen will wed with the approval of a choose. This, not to mention the unspoken nature of kid or forced marriages, makes it exhausting to see however widespread such practices are.

Women over the age of eighteen should still get approval from their guardian to marry or travel abroad. In fact, a husband will de jure withhold his wife’s passport to prevent her from traveling.

FEMALE GENITAL MUTILATION

Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) is illegal in state hospitals and clinics within the UAE; but, there are still some personal clinics and rural areas wherever this happens. There are not any numbers on however widespread FGM is, however, a 2011 study found that thirty fourth of participants had undergone some variety of FGM.
REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS IN MALAYSIA

Malaysia has had a birth prevention Policy since 1967. The National Policy on procreative Health and Social Education and its set up of Action were approved in Gregorian calendar month 2009 (National Population and Family Development Board, [NPFDB], 2009). This policy aims to pave “the method for enlarged access to procreative health education, data and services for adolescents and youths” (Ministry of girls, Family and Community Development [MWFCD] Malaya, 2014).

ensuing from this policy, in 2011, the procreative health and social education was integrated into the service coaching programme, and conjointly into colleges and called PEERS and enforced starting from Year one students in primary colleges (MWFCD Malaya, 2012). However, there has nevertheless to be a review of the set up of Action 2009-2012, and any resultant set up of Action; nor incorporates a review of the comprehensiveness of the content been done.

The NPFDB dispensed sexual and procreative health education through programmes like Kafe@Teen, that is geared toward urban adolescents, the service Programme, and PEKERTI (sex education for college students aged twelve and fifteen years old) unitedly with the Ministry of Education. The Federation of procreative Health Associations, Malaya (FRHAM) developed the PEKERTI module targeted at post-UPSR (age 12) students whereas the NPFDB developed the module for post-PMR (15 years) students. For the PEKERTI programme piloted in 2012, FRHAM was invited to coach elite academics on sexual and procreative health so they may conduct similar sessions to the post-UPSR (age 12) students at elite colleges. However, the planned PEKERTI programme wasn't conducted in 2013 thanks to lack of funding. it'll resume in 2014.

GROUND BENEATH THAT ABORTION IS LEGAL

Abortion is legal beneath Section 312 legal code to save lots of a woman’s life, to preserve a woman’s physical health further as her mental state (Attorney General’s Chambers [AGC], 2013). this can be typically not better-known by most of the people. The ruling permits abortion below a hundred and twenty days if the vertebrate is abnormal, and therefore the maternity endangers the mother’s life (Ministry of Health [MOH] Malaya, 2012a). However, married Muslim ladies would like the consent of their husband before obtaining AN abortion per the National ruling Council.

Abortion could be a taboo topic and there's stigma connected to that. Hence, it's exhausted hugger-mugger by ladies WHO wanted the service. personal practitioners cash in of this to charge outrageous fees for the service. this can be deemed unaffordable for the marginalised and poor ladies, as well as migrants and refugees. Access to abortion service is proscribed at government hospitals.

In 2011, FRHAM coordinated the primary ever abortion analysis in Malaya, that was funded by WHO. Three studies were conducted and a dissemination seminar was control in Dec 2011 to share the studies’ findings. a press release of Resolutions was developed and prearranged by the participants representing varied organisations as well as the MOH, NPFDB, and procreative Rights Alliance support Malaya (RRAAM). This document was
employed by RRAAM, within which FRHAM could be a member, as a key tool to advocate for revision within the existing policies associated with abortion. One in all the resolutions was that a agreement guideline on the supply of safe abortion services taking cognizance of this medical and surgical developments ought to be developed by all concerned agencies LED by the MOH.

Subsequently, the MOH took the result in develop a tenet on termination of maternity for public hospitals that aims to “create awareness among government health care skilleds of the quality of the problems of abortion and to be conscious of the prevailing provisions given by the professional ethics, legislation, faith and procreative rights throughout consultation with the girl client” (MOH Malaya, 2012a). the rule of thumb provides the quality operational Procedures for termination of maternity (pre-termination management, ways of termination and post-termination management) further as legal and spiritual views (Islam, Buddhist, Hindu, Christian, and Sikh) on abortion (MOH Malaya, 2012a). the rule of thumb on Termination of maternity in government hospitals takes result straightaway, this can be a lauded effort because it is calculable that there are concerning ninety,000 abortions annually, supported applied math calculation (FRHAM, RRAAM and SRI, 2012). It'll guarantee safe abortion service being on the market to ladies, as well as the youths, therefore preventing unsafe abortion service or safe abortion service at AN outrageous value. However, this can take it slow before all government health care professionals at each level of care are briefed and trained on this guideline.

CONCLUSION

Women’s sexual and procreative health is said to multiple human rights, together with right to life, right to be free from torture, right to health, right to privacy, right to education, and therefore the prohibition of discrimination. The Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and therefore the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against girls (CEDAW) have each clearly indicated that women’s right to health includes their sexual and procreative health. this suggests that States have obligations to respect, defend and fulfil rights associated with women’s sexual and procreative health. The Special Rapporteur on the right of everybody to the enjoyment of the very best come-at-able commonplace of physical and mental state maintains that girls ar entitled to procreative health care services, merchandise and facilities that are:

a. obtainable in adequate numbers
b. accessible physically and economically
c. accessible while not discrimination
d. of excellent quality.

Despite these obligations, violations of women’s sexual and procreative health rights are frequent. These take several forms together with denial of access to services that solely girls need, or poor services, subjecting women’s access to services to 3rd party authorization, and performance of procedures associated with women’s reproductive and sexual health while not the woman’s consent, together with forced sterilization, forced status examinations, and compelled abortion. Women’s sexual and procreative health rights are also in danger after they are subjected to genital venereal mutilation (FGM) and early wedding.

Violations of women’s sexual and procreative health rights are typically deeply
engrained in social values concerning women’s sex. Patricentric ideas of women’s roles inside the family mean that girls are typically valued supported their ability to breed. Early wedding and physiological state, or continual pregnancies spaced too closely along, typically because the results of efforts to supply child owing to the preference for sons, incorporates a devastating impact on women’s health with generally fatal consequences. girls also are typically cursed for sterility, suffering ostracism and being subjected varied human rights violations as a result.

CEDAW (article 16) guarantees girls equal rights choose “freely and responsibly on the amount and spacing of their youngsters and to own access to the knowledge of education and suggests that to change them to exercise these rights.” CEDAW (article 10) conjointly specifies that women’s right to education includes “access to specific instructional info to assist to confirm the health and well-being of families, together with info and recommendation on planning.”

The Peking Platform for Action states that “the human rights of girls embrace their right to own management over and judge freely and responsibly on matters associated with their sex, together with sexual and reproductive health, freed from coercion, discrimination and violence.” The CEDAW Committee’s General Recommendation 24 recommends that States prioritize the “prevention of unwanted physiological state through planning and sex education.” The CESCR General Comment 14 has explained that the availability of maternal health services is akin to a core obligation that cannot be derogated from beneath any circumstances, and therefore the States have to be compelled to the immediate obligation to require deliberate, concrete, and targeted steps towards fulfilling the proper to health within the context of physiological state and vaginal birth.
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